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Adventure

With these routes we've planned, you'll never be bored,
which is good for an adventure junkie like you! In Gulf
County, we have all types of adventures, from slow and
easy to full throttle. There are enough activities to keep

you entertained throughout your entire trip to Gulf County.
Even if your adrenaline isn't pumping, the adventures

you'll have will leave lasting memories! 

Citrus County, FL is one of
the only places where you
can swim with manatees!
Check it out on your route,
and then when you get to

Gulf County, jump feet first
into St. Joseph Bay with a
snorkel to find all types of

underwater creatures! 

Whitewater rafting is just a
few hours away from Gulf

County at Ocoee Adventure
Center. Take a trip down some
wild rapids, and then in Gulf
County, take it slow paddling
on one of our waterways. Here
is a tip: Visit the Dead Lakes

for a hauntingly beautiful
escape from reality. 

Econfina Creek is just a
skip away from Gulf County

and it is a great place to
take a dip at a public

spring. Once you arrive in
Gulf County, jump right in
the warm Gulf of Mexico
waters. Skip over waves,

boogie board, or even
sometimes surf!
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On your trip to Gulf County, stop in Cave City, KY, to visit the
Jessie James Riding Stables. You can enjoy a horseback

ride around their 500 acres. Then, in Gulf County, head to
the beach for a unique horseback ride on our beaches. You
can enjoy a trip either at Sunset or Sunrise. Although you
will only be able to go for a slow ride, this is a bucket list

item that everyone loves to do. 




